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Required Skills

Template Design for Technical Users

Required Skills

Recommended Skills

Training Content

This “hands on”  training will learn (a maximum of 8) technical users (IT people) to use the Scriptura template designer. 
Content of the training is exactly the same as for the business users training, but less time is spent to subjects obvious 
to IT people.

-  Understand data and data handling techniques like selections, conditions
-  Basic XML knowledge
-  Basic programming or scripting language knowledge
-  Experienced in typical PC related matters like directories, file handling, images, ...

Basis XPath

Scriptura product suite overview, Basic Eclipse usage, Using basic Scriptura objects (line, rectangle, text), Using XML 
Datasources, Repeating pages, Static tables, Object positioning, Repeating pages & rows, Nested tables, Images, Other 
design objects (list, container, barcode), Reusable objects, Understanding data mapping in reusable objects, Document 
and page setup, Conditions on data, Conditions on properties, Data field formatting, Multiple languages, Expression 
datasource (Xpath, JavaScript), Set and use variables, Misc functions(locking, freezing, date&time, page number, ...) 

Introduction to the Scriptura Design Cloud
This “hands on” training will learn (a maximum of 8) technical users (IT people) to use the design Cloud. Although not 
every subject will be explained in detail, all aspects of designing multi-lingual templates and doing resource promotion 
will be handled. 

-  Understand data and data handling techniques like selections, conditions
-  Basic XML knowledge
-  Basic HTML and CSS knowledge
- Basic programming or scripting language knowledge
- Experienced in typical PC related matters like directories, file handling, images, ...
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Document Flow Designer Basics Training

Document Flow Tracking Training

Required Skills

Required Skills

Recommended Skills

Training Content

Training Content

This “hands on” training will learn technical users (IT people) to use the Scriptura Document Flow Designer. Focus of this 
training is on the components delivered during a standard product install. The concept en benefits of installing addi-
tional components will be explained too. Training starts with an extremely simple Document Flow, which will be further 
enhanced during the training.

This “hands on” training will learn technical users (IT people) to use Scriptura Document Flow to track information con-
cerning the document output process. Focus of this training is on defining and using tracking concepts. Training starts 
with a simple example, which will be further enhanced during the training.

-  Basic Scriptura Template Design
-  Basic XML knowledge
-  Experienced in typical PC related matters like directories, file handling, images, ...

-  Basic Scriptura Template Design
-  Scriptura Document Flow Design
-  Basic Usage of the Scriptura Administrator
-  Database and database administration knowledge

-  Basis XPath
-  Basic programming or scripting language knowledge

Introduction to Business Dowument Flow, Basics of creating a document flow using “hot folder monitor”, “create pages”, 
“create output” and “folder delivery” steps, Adding text, barcodes and images to pages, Understanding data added to 
flow objects, Passing XML data to your templates, Parsing XML files, Communication between templates and Document 
Flows using variables and meta data, Conditions inside a document flow, Group and order pages or Flow objects, Deliv-
ery methods like print and e-mail, Use of configuration files, Debugging inside a document flow, Installation process on 
the Scriptura Server, How to install additional steps and an overview of additional steps.

High Level Overview (data model, database, concepts), Setup Database Connection, Concept Definitions, Manage your 
Database, Exercises, Initial Setup, Log Incoming Requests, Update Data in Concept, Retrieve Data, Simplification by 
Group Step, Tracking Errors, Build a Distributed System
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Training Content

Recommended skills
- Scriptura Document flow design
- Scriptura Server administration
- Basic JSON knowledge

Create and manage themes, create templates and master templates, 
upload and manage data models, use the standard design objects (text, 
container, table and image) , use conditional objects or text fragments, 
create and manage your own design objects (called pluggable objects), 
Define projects, Define your DTAP environments and promote objects, 
Configure on premise environment to retrieve promoted files from the 
Design Cloud, use the Design Cloud Templates in your on premise docu-
ment flows.

Reach. Connect. Engage.


